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Why set up a Young Green group?
Young Green groups are an essential part of the Young Greens, and are a
great way to meet people, get organised, campaign around issues you care
about and really make an impact in your local area and/or university.
Young Greens societies get involved in many different types of activities
across England and Wales and they vary quite a lot in what they get up to.
Before you get started, think about what you want to achieve and how best
you can do this.
How to set up your Young Greens Group- let’s get practical!
Have you got at least three people together who are keen to set up a Young
Green group?
Contact admin@younggreens.org.uk to state that you’d like to set up a group
and provide your contact email, phone number and social media channels
The Young Green Executive Committee will then vote to ratify your group
Once you have been ratified, they will get in touch and provide you with a
Young Green email address which will link you up with all of our group
activities, emails with news and events, campaigns and opportunities within
the Young Greens and beyond.
Make sure you Set up social media channels, see our social media guide on our
website.

How to organise your Young Green groups
It is vital that you take some time to sit down and properly think through how you are
going to build a really great Young Green group:
Make sure you have events, meetings and socials planned before you start advertising
the society to new members.
Double check which day similar societies hold meetings, and try to avoid clashes as
much as possible.
Think through how often and how regularly you wish to hold meetings. Planning
through things like this will make everything run a lot more smoothly, help you attract
more members and keep them involved. It’s useful to set up a recurring facebook event
for meetings, so that your members are reminded each time there is going to be a
meeting.
The first few meetings of your young greens group are crucial to generate and maintain
the interest of new members. Make sure you write an agenda for each meeting, and keep
minutes to refer back to!

What is your Young Green group’s focus?
Do you want to focus primarily on electoral campaigning? Would you rather hold a
more informal political discussion group?
Is a campaigning society focusing on issue based campaigns such as pay inequality? Are
you more interested in hosting speakers and film screenings?
The best Young Green groups do a combination of all these things! It’s good to focus on
both on issue based campaigns as well as mobilizing for both general and local
elections.
What Young Green campaigns can your local group run and how?
People Not Numbers
People Not Numbers is the Young Greens pro-migration campaign to celebrate the
rights of migrants in the wake of the EU referendum. The campaigns focus is divided
into two areas; one for the rights of international students, and the second against
deportations and detention.
For our guide to how to campaign for the rights of international students please click
here. We’ve got also got a fantastic People Not Numbers resource on our website with
some brilliant case studies, so make sure you read that too!
For our guide to how to campaign against deportations and detention please click
here. Watch this space for a People Not Numbers report out in Autumn 2018.

10:1 Fair Pay Campus
The 10:1 Fair Pay Campus campaign demands that every university instigates a 10:1
ratio between the highest and lowest paid workers on campus. Doesn’t sound hard
does it? Well unfortunately, the current average ratio is 17.5:1. Want to learn
more?
This April we launched our second 10:1 Fair Pay Campus report, which you can have a
look at on our website.
For our guide on how to campaign for a 10:1 campus at your university, check out our
website
Our other campaigns; Save the Bees, Get Organised are currently dormant, but if you
would like to get them started up on a local level we encourage you to do so. Should
you need any help or advice in doing so please contact admin@younggreens.org.uk.

Local party campaigns
Why don’t you get in touch with your local party and see what campaigns they are
working on locally? If it’s general or local election season make sure you get in
touch with them, they’ll need as much help as possible! Organising action days of
leafleting and canvassing, and providing training and a social, is one really great
way of combining election campaigning with fun events for your YounG Green group.

When contacting your local party, explain what support you’d find useful for
them to provide and also what you can offer them in return. Local parties can
offer you support in setting up your society (including putting you in touch
with other local Young Greens), providing ideas for speakers and campaigns,
dates for social outings, and maybe even funding opportunities. Perhaps your
group could adopt a local ward and help out with campaigning there, or offer
to book free rooms for local party events.
Green Party of England and Wales campaigns
Why not check what the wider Green Party are campaigning on on social media?
Whether it’s fracking, flooding, or women’s rights- there is always a way to
get involved! look on the national party's website for more information.

Organising events
Organising brilliant Young Green events is absolutely crucial to recruiting and
retaining your Young Green members. When you set up your Young Green group, make
sure you’ve got a good event or social for new members to look forward to!
We’ve created a mixture of guides which will help you organise events to the best of
your ability. However before anything, read our accessible events guide to ensure
that you’re organising an event that is fully accessible.
Want to organise a demonstration?
Why not host a panel discussion?
Feeling daring? Organise a direct action!
Want to host some Green Party BNOCs? See our leadership guide to book speakers and
guests, our check out our events guides on our Young Green website!

Green Party annual events
Young Green Convention
Convention is the Young Greens annual AGM where our annual elections take place
alongside so much more! Convention is a great way to involve yourself with the
work we do: from campaigning, to international issues and elections. You'll get the
chance to meet lots of other members, learn about the Young Greens, the Green
Party and loads more. Convention is totally free with free vegan lunch provided
on both days. Check out our Convention guide, and email
events@younggreens.org.uk if you’d like to get involved host a stall or help to
organise Convention!

Green Party Conference
The Green Party Conference takes places every 6 months, in the Autumn and the
Spring. Conference is where key party motions and policy is passed, where key
debates and speeches take place and of course a fantastic place to meet other
members of the Party! Make sure you get your Young Green group to come along
and get involved- for more information check out our Conference guide.

Communications
Getting your head around social media and press is central to your groups outreach,
image and organisation. Having social media accounts is an absolute must, so make
sure you clue yourself up on how these tools work. You’ll probably need press skills
less as a small local group, but that doesn’t mean you shouldn’t get in touch with
local press who are always looking for a story! Make sure you have a look at our
guides to get your head around the basics. If you would like your Young Green group
to be on the Young Greens podcast, or if you have any other media related queries
please email media@younggreens.org.uk.
We have to resources available on our website for you to access:
1. Social media: the basics
2. How to write a press release
Logos, Green Party style guide
Do you want to make your own graphics for your Young Green group? We recommend
using Canva, which is an easy to use graphics tool where you can make graphics for
social media, or entire PDF A4 documents easily! What is really important is that you
stick to the Green Party style guide, so make sure you give that a read before you
create any graphics!

Young Green Officers
We have a new scheme, launched in May 2018, in which we are proposing having a
Young Greens Officer on every local party executive (where possible) across
England and Wales. This will help local parties and the Young Greens build
momentum at a grassroots level. We will boost our organisational capacity during
election times, increase local party membership and make local parties more
accessible to young people and students. One of our major objectives here is to
build bridges between local parties and Young Greens, in order to galvanise young
people into political action.
Get in touch with us to see if your local party has a YG officer in place- if they do,
the person in this role can provide that vital link between your group and your
local party, and help to make your new group a success! We also hope that the
Young Green officers will work with the Senate to ensure a well connected
network of Young Green officers, YounG green groups and Senate reps all across
England and Wales (see below).
Student groups
If you are setting up a Young Green Group at your university, it’s really important
to become affiliated with your Student’s Union. There will most likely be a lot of
rules and regulations about societies in your union which you’ll need to find out
about. Check the guidance on your SU’s website, as each organisation do it a bit
differently, but often you need a certain number of people to get the group
started. Once you are affiliated, you can enjoy a wealth of benefits- from a stall
at freshers fair, to room bookings and funding.
If you are looking for people to help you set up the society or ways that you can
publicise your first meeting, try talking to people who run or active in other likeminded societies such as People & Planet, Amnesty International or environmental
societies. Often you’ll find that there will be some really friendly and useful
people in these groups.

Your student union should also be able to give your society lots of support once
it’s off the ground. Here are some things you’ll want to find out:
What resources are available to you? E.g. pigeonhole, storage room, phone,
computer, printer, projectors etc for meetings and talks.
Are there email or webspace facilities for societies? Find out how to set one up if
you don’t have one already.
What are the ‘poster regulations’ on your campus? Is there a notice-board that
you can use to advertise the group in the Union?
How can you contact the student newspaper? If you want to start a newsletter,
they’ll be able to give you good pointers and useful information.
How do you put motions through your Union’s meetings / AGM? What are the dates
and deadlines, and what can you propose/ask for?
Who are the sabbaticals and important permanent staff at the Union? They will
be key contacts for you. Find out which committees are directly relevant to
matters that affect you and how to feed into them.
What are the sources of funding available and how can you apply for them? You
may have to have a Treasurer of the group in order to qualify and deal with the
financial side of student groups.
Is there extra ‘hidden funding’ available for special events like conferences? You
may be able to get extra funding by putting forward motions at the Union
meetings.
Is there any training offered for societies on how to run meetings, how to
publicise your activities, or equality and diversity?
Is there a minimum number of members and/or a minimum membership charge you
need to have in order for your society to be affiliated to your SU?
How many members does a committee need to have? Are there any roles that are
required for that committee e.g. President, Secretary, Treasurer?
How do societies apply to have a stall at Freshers’ Fair, and how do you book
rooms for meetings and events?

Freshers’ fairs
If your young greens group is based at a university, then Freshers’ Fairs are the ideal
time to recruit new members, raise the profile of your Young Greens group and get
names on petitions/email lists. So it is worth going to the extra effort to make a
really big impact on people, especially since there will be strong competition from
other societies and groups.
Make sure that you book a stall at the Fair well in advance. Contact your Union or
sabbatical officers to find out how and do it as soon as possible.
Do you have any choice in the location of the stall? Try to be facing the entrance,
with wall space to put up posters or banners.
Plan your first meeting and social of the term before the Freshers’ Fair. You can
then give details and directions to them at the Fair so that people know where you
meet and can see that there will be an opportunity for everyone to get to know each
other formally and informally.
Plan a programme of events for the first term, so that you can tell people about the
plans you have, ideally by giving them a small printed flyer.
Hold a briefing meeting before the Fair to make sure the people staffing the stall
know what to do and are up to date. Make your stall as visible and audible as
possible. For example, you could make a banner which you can attach to your table
or the walls nearby, and if possible, find a tablecloth – preferably green!

Have a sign up/mailing list- so everyone at freshers’ fair has the chance to join your
society! Get contact details from anyone who is interested in the stall – even if they
don’t join immediately. Have a ready supply of pens! And make sure these details are
consensual and password protected when you input them onto your computer to stay
GDPR compliant!
Can you get hold of anything to give away, such as Green Party pens or Fairtrade
chocolate or tea and coffee? Avoid unsustainable, useless products like flashing LEDs
embedded in bouncy balls! If possible, prepare a display of photos or posters from
previous events to show the sort of things your group does- this can work really well
as a slideshow from a laptop on your stall.
Give people the chance to join the Green Party on the spot. Collect in completed joining
forms with £5 (student rate) in cash or cheques, and send them in yourself to The Green
Party, The Biscuit Factory, Unit 201 A Block, 100 Clements Road, London, SE16 4DG or
using the Freepost address on the form.
Do interesting and fun things– play a game or have alternative technology on the stall
(wind up radio, bike, etc) to grab attention and make people talk!
Consider having a petition for a campaign that you are focussing on, eg People’s Vote or
10:1- this is a good way to engage people whilst also building your campaign!

Your relationship with the Young Green Executive Committee & staff
The Young Green Executive Committee decide the key strategic direction of the Young
Greens. As members they are accountable to you, and therefore you should get in touch
with them. If you’d like to know what they’re up to, make sure you tune into their
quarterly Q+A on youtube. And remember, you can get involved in the Young Green
Executive Committee by putting yourself forward for election at Convention! We also
have a Young Green Organiser who you can get in touch with by emailing
admin@younggreens.org.uk. They will be able to provide any advice, support or
resources you may need.
. Our current Executive Committee is:
Co-Chair
Liam Mcceland / cochairs@younggreens.org.uk
Treasurer
Lucas North lucas@younggreens.org.uk
Non-Portfolio Officers
Sam Bee sam.b@younggreens.org.uk & Amy Heley amy@younggreens.org.uk (Job Share)
Nate Higgins nate@younggreens.org.uk & Frankie Rose Taylor frankierose@younggreens.org.uk (Job Share)
Rosie Rawle rosie@younggreens.org.uk
Badger Hill badger@younggreens.org.uk
Blake Roberts blake@younggreens.org.uk
Senate Co-Chair
Danny Keeling danny@younggreens.org.uk

Your relationship with the Young Greens Senate
The Young Greens Senate operates regionally to coordinate the
Young Greens between a national and a local level.The Senate
consists of two Senate Co-chairs who sit on the Young Greens
Executive Committee, and facilitate Senate reps in monthly
meetings and meet ups. To see who your Senate reps are have a
look at the Young Greens website, and make sure you get in
touch! If you’d like to become a Senate rep, please contact
admin@younggreens.org.uk! Your region will have AGMs you can
attend, as well as socials such as the famous South East Young
Greens Summer gathering!
Could you be a Young Green officer?
The Young Greens Senate are now looking out for Young Green
Officers to represent the Young Greens at a local party level,
particularly if there is not a Young Green group in your area.
For more information on this, and if you’d like to be involved
please email admin@younggreens.org.uk.
Thank you!
We hope this information helps you set up your Young Green
group. If you’ve got any further questions, please don’t hesitate
to contact our Young Green Organiser on 02036919400 or at
admin@younggreens.org.uk

